WATERSOFTENING

✓ EN 973 Typ A
✓ NF Norm
✓ Codex Alimentarius

Regenit®
Vacuum salt tablets for water softening

Field of application
Water softening via ion exchange is the best way
to obtain soft water. Regenit® vacuum salt tablets
satisfy the process and system requirements necessary for water softeners based on ion exchanger
resins and also oﬀer superlative product characteristics. The result is eﬃcient, problem-free water softening with all the advantages, including
less limescale build-up and a longer service life
for installations and equipment.

High purity
Even and residue-free dissolving
Ideal tablet shape
For home and commercial use

WATERSOFTENING

Regenit®
Vacuum salt tablets for water softening

Product range
Packaging size:

25 kg bag
(40 x 25 kg
per pallet)

Type of packaging: PE bag
GTIN:

25 kg:
4003885180009

We would be happy to provide you
with a sample.
For more information on this and
other products, please do not hesitate
to contact us.

Product properties

Service

Regenit® salt tablets are made
from ultra-pure, fully soluble
vacuum salt, enabling them to
guarantee eﬃcient and problem-free operation of the water
softening system. The special
shape of Regenit® salt tablets
ensures maximum solubility
and dissolving speed.

We offer our customers firstclass service, guaranteed consistently high product quality
and a reliable international delivery.

Production process
Product quality
Choosing the right regeneration
salt is vitally important for the
performance and reliability of
the ion exchanger resin in water
softening systems. By satisfying
the European EN 973 Type A, Codex Alimentarius and NF standards, Regenit® vacuum salt tablets provide the ideal means for
producing soft water.

Regenit® salt tablets are made
from the purest vacuum salt
and compacted at high pressure
under controlled conditions.
This process is intended to prevent the tablet salt from decaying prematurely.

The company
esco – european salt company
is the leading salt producer in
Europe and exports significant
quantities overseas. Water softening products are constantly
being developed and exceed legal requirements. This is made
possible by the company’s extensive experience in the water
softening products market.

Certification
esco production facilities hold
valid certification to EN ISO
9001. Strict compliance with hygiene requirements is confirmed
by the certified HACCP system.

esco – european salt company GmbH & Co. KG
Landschaftstraße 1
30159 Hannover, Germany

Phone: +49 511 85030-0
Fax: +49 511 85030-131

info@esco-salt.com
www.esco-salt.com
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